個人化郵票訂購單 Personal Greening Stamps Order Form
請勾選訂購張數 / 面額

Please fill in the quantity of sheets / stamp value required

108 年 4 月 30 日修正

訂購者資料（請正楷書寫） Personal Data (Please write clearly in block letters) 姓名：
Name

男/Male

郵遞區號：Postal zip code

女/Female 地址：Address

連絡電話：Phone number（日間）（ ）-

子郵箱：E-mail address

電

付款方式 Method of

Payment 國內訂購（請勾選 1 種）For domestic orders (Please tick one)
現金 Cash 郵政劃撥 Postal Remittance 郵政匯票 Postal Money Order 國外訂購（請勾選 1 種）
For foreign orders (Please tick one)
Check

Money Order

Draft

Credit Card (tick one) VISA
Card number

／

MasterCard
／

Card expiry date
Cardholder's name (printed)
Cardholder's

signature

簽 名／Signature
我已仔細閱讀約定條款並同意遵從。

I have read the Terms and Conditions, and agree to be bound by them.
郵局保存年限 2 年

Terms and Conditions

These are the Terms and Conditions that you agree to be bound by, so please bring these articles back to
review carefully for 3 days at least and sign your name before submitting your order.

1. You warrant that you own the copyright of the personal photo or image you submitted, or have
the copyright owner’s permission to copy.
2. You warrant that you have obtained the necessary authority of all people whose image, or
property, is reproduced in the photo. (Authority may be given by a guardian in favor of an infant.)
3. Chunghwa Post owns copyright of the Personal Greeting Stamps. Any reproduction or
authorization to reproduce the Personal Greeting Stamps is not permitted.
4. The photo you submitted just for current use only and will not be stored. Therefore, reordering
of the photo image will not be possible.
5. Chunghwa Post reserves the right to assess the possibility of printing a photo image, either
submitted by you or taken at the post office. If such image is unacceptable, the post office may
cancel your order without any reason. Your photo will be promptly returned and payment will be
refunded.
6. If Chunghwa Post for any reason suspects that the copying of the photo you have submitted will
infringe copyright in that material, Chunghwa Post reserves the right to ask you to prove that you
have the right to copy the photo and that permission has been obtained from other persons
featured in the photo. If you are unable to prove either of the above upon request, Chunghwa Post
may refuse to copy the photo. In case instances, Chunghwa Post will promptly return your photo
and refund your payment.

7. Any photo submitted or image taken at the post office shall not contain or imply or suggest any
or part of the following;
(1) Hatred to any race, sex, religion, body color, politics or any political opinions, nationality or
society or groups of any other kind.
(2) Infringement to any laws or regulations.
(3) Harm to any public health, social order, good habits or moral value.
(4) Conspiracy or advocate to blaspheme, seditions, revolt or defame.
8. If Chunghwa Post, for any reason, suspects that term 7 above has been disobeyed, Chunghwa
Post may refuse the application of an order, and the photo will be returned and payment will be
refunded. The post office will not be responsible for any loss, damage or expense arising from the
cancellation of such order.
9. You warrant that photo image you submitted or taken at the post office shall not infringe
copyright of any third party, including copyright, intellectual property and any other rights.
Otherwise you shall be responsible for any consequent claim and agree that Chunghwa Post
indemnify against such responsibilities.
10. You agree to indemnify Chunghwa Post against all claims, actions, proceedings liabilities,
losses demands, charges, cost, damages or expenses. Chunghwa Post may suffer or incur in
connection with any breach of the terms and conditions herein, including any infringement of a
third party’s intellectual property rights existing in any photo submitted or any part thereof or
unauthorized use of a third party!|s image, design or other material, or any part thereof.
11. Variations in color, image quality and position may occur in the finished product. You
acknowledge that the finished photo image is dependent on the quality of the photo you

submitted. To the extent permitted by law, Chunghwa Post will not refund or replace an order.
12. Each postage stamp on the sheet of the Personal Greeting Stamps may be used to pay postage
on a postal article. Personal photo image (tabs) shall be deemed as a part of the stamp only and
shall not be used as a payment for postage by itself.
13. Stamp designs are subject to change without notice. Price may be varied at any time at
Chunghwa Post’s discretion.
14. Orders must be placed using the original forms provided by Chunghwa Post, or downloading
from our website: http://www.post.gov.tw.
15. The delivery service provided by Chunghwa Post pursuant to these terms and conditions is
subject to the Postal Laws and relative regulations.
16. The processing of Personal Greeting Stamps is subject to the designated time and order will be
delivered vice versa. However, delivery delays may be experienced. In such instances, Chunghwa
Post shall not refund the payment and shall indemnify against any loss or damage arising from
such delays.

